
Teeth
Straightening



Smile with confidence
At The Snowdrop Clinic our mission is to give you a smile
as great as you! Teeth Straightening is a treatment that can
do just that. 

Teeth Straightening at
The Snowdrop Clinic

We use custom-made clear aligners to straighten teeth with more
precision, less pain while being discreet.

Our teeth straightening aligners are virtually invisible and custom-
made, which means they fit snugly over the teeth. Each aligner
shifts the teeth slightly, moving and rotating them where needed
(as per your treatment plan created by one of our experts).

s the aligners work their magic, you can continue life as normal. To
get the results you're looking for, the aligners are to be worn for
the recommended 22 hours per day - luckily, our aligners are so
comfortable that you'll forget you're wearing them! 
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After being custom-made, a member of our
team will contact you to pick up your first
set! Unless your treatment plan states
otherwise, you will change to a new set of
aligners every 1-2 weeks.

The Aligners

Periodic check in appointments will be made
to monitor your progress and to provide you
with new aligners. Once your treatment is
completed, you will be provided with
retainers which are required to maintain
your new smile!

The Results
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A friendly chat with one of our experts to
discuss your smile goals. If you are eligible
for aligner treatment, impressions, X-rays
and photographs will be taken.

The Consultation



Aligners vs Traditional Braces

Description

Aligners use a series of clear
removable aligners that fit
over teeth and are to be
changed every 1-2 weeks

Traditional braces are stainless
steel brackets and wires that are
attached to the outside of the
teeth. Wires are adjusted
throughout to gradually move
the teeth.

Aesthetics Virtually invisible. Visible.

Cost
As with other medical treatments, only your doctor can determine
the cost of your teeth straightening treatment based on your
personal requirements

ALIGNERS TRADITIONAL BRACES



Aligners vs Traditional Braces

Oral 
Hygiene

Aligners are removed for
normal brushing and flossing.
Therefore, it's easier to
maintain a normal oral
hygiene routine.

Oral hygiene can  be harder to
maintain with fixed braces when
brushing and flossing.

Comfort

Most patients experience
temporary discomfort at the
beginning of each new
aligner. This is typically
described as tight/a feeling
of pressure and is due to the
moving of the teeth.

After each adjustment, there is a
feeling of pressure and the pain
of teeth moving. Brackets can
cause discomfort and if broken
may require urgent attention
from your practitioner

Removable

ALIGNERS TRADITIONAL BRACES

Removable for eating,
drinking, sport and music.
We recommend that aligner
are worn 20-22 hours a day
to be most effective

Not removable. Braces are
fixed until the end of
treatment



Smile with
confidence



We got you covered!
We offer finance options which allows you to split the cost
into more affordable payments.

Budget for your Treatment
at The Snowdrop Clinic

You can apply for our finance option in the practice - a
member of our team will show you how! You can spread the
cost of your treatment up to 24 months.

Finance

You can split the cost of up to £1,000 of your payment over 3
months with Klarna. 

Klarna

Available Now at
The Snowdrop Clinic 



01382 699296
enquiries@snowdropclinic.com

GET IN TOUCH


